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Пут Крста - Вести Цркве Свете Тројице 
The Way of the Cross 

Holy Trinity News 

                     When Death Dies    Fr. Stephen Freeman 

Christianity is not reconciliation with death. It is the revelation of 
death, and it reveals death because it is the revelation of Life. Christ is 
this Life. And only if Christ is Life is death what Christianity proclaims 
it to be, namely the enemy to be destroyed, and not a “mystery” to be 
explained. Religion and secularism, by explaining death, give it a 
“status,” a rationale, make it “normal.” Only Christianity proclaims it 
to be abnormal and, therefore, truly horrible. At the grave of Lazarus 
Christ wept, and when His own hour to die approached, “he began to 
be sore amazed and very heavy.” In the light of Christ, this world, this 
life are lost and are beyond mere “help,” not because there is fear of 
death in them, but because they have accepted and normalized death. 
(Fr. Alexander Schmemann, For the Life of the World) 

In the normal course of events, among the things we expect can be 

included is the death of those we love. If it comes at the end of a 

long, happy life, accompanied by minor suffering, we tend to 

think of it as a “good” death. Disney has popularized the notion of 

the “Circle of Life”: one dies, another is born, and “life” contin-

ues. It makes for a very catchy song. But, of course, death does 

not obey such rules. It is not a Disney film. 

My ministry over the years has included a great deal of death. My 

first parish was composed largely younger families. The deaths 

parish that I served, I buried around 120 people over the course of 

9 years.  (continued on page 2) 
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(continued from page 1) 

(continued on page 7) 

That’s more than one a month. That ministry was followed by 2 years during which I worked as a hospice 

chaplain, averaging about 3 deaths per week. It was emotionally draining work. The tendency of our cul-

ture is to focus on helping people feel better. In that model, death is a “problem” in that it makes us sad, 

disrupts our lives, and creates other issues. As a hospice chaplain, I was directed to create a “grief sup-

port” ministry to help “survivors.” What I learned is that grief is not a sickness or a problem. It cannot be 

“fixed.” 

Schmemann’s observations, made over 40 years ago still hold true. Indeed, the culture has moved even 

deeper in its “normalization” of death. A mega church in my metropolitan area has now set a rule that 

does not allow for the body of a deceased person to be present for the funeral. The service is a 

“celebration of life” with music, a video presentation, and remembrances (maybe a sermon?). Dealing 

with bodies is awkward, cumbersome, fraught with emotions, and such. No doubt, the new rules make 

everything easier for everyone. 

Orthodoxy is embarrassing by comparison (and intention). The presence of the body in the Church is 

normative, as is an open casket. Indeed, the conclusion of an Orthodox funeral includes the “last kiss,” 

as family and friends come and take their leave. I recall one of the first Orthodox funerals I attended. It 

was for the wife of a priest. Nothing was shortened or omitted. As we approached the body, the hymns 

written by St. John of Damascus were being sung. At a certain point I realized that the choir was singing 

about “worms.” My modern mind was taken aback by the frank boldness of such a hymn. It shattered 

every etiquette I had learned surrounding death. It was death without pretense. 

Of course, those hymns were written by a monk in the 7th century. Death was not just a present and un-

hidden reality within that culture, but also a daily requirement for a monk’s meditation. There was a 

keen sense that only in rightly considering our death could we rightly live our life. Some of the parables 

of Christ make the same point. 

There is a reason that Pascha is the great central feast of our faith. With preparations beginning in the 

weeks of Great Lent, the Church moves relentlessly and steadily towards the death of Jesus. In services 

of Good Friday, the Church not only commemorates Christ’s tortuous death on the Cross, but, most 

poignantly stands beside the image of His dead and lifeless body, portrayed on the plaštanica  (the 

“Burial Sheet”) placed in the center of the Church. In most Churches, the plaštanica  occupies the same 

space as a parishioner’s coffin. Christ’s death is our death. 

One of my earliest experiences within my present parish was the sudden death of a beloved parishioner. 

She died in a car crash only three days after her Chrismation at Pascha. As the Church staggered through 

the days of our mourning and her burial, each day seemed to exactly parallel the events of Holy Week 

which we had just completed. Indeed, when someone dies and is buried in Bright Week (the week fol-

lowing Pascha), the hymnody is simply a repetition of the Paschal hymns. For our death is Christ’s death, 

and His Pascha is ours as well. We stood at her grave and sang loudly: 

(continued on page 3) 
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(continued from page 3) 
Christ is risen from the dead 
Trampling down death by death, 
And upon those in the tomb 
Bestowing Life! 

I think we sang it with a greater assurance than I would ever have imagined. Pascha has never been the 

same for me (nor have funerals). 

The path set out for us by Christ leads always to the grave. It takes us to that one point where all earthly 

dreams and efforts come to an end. Initiation into the Church, in the sacrament of Holy Baptism, is de-

scribed as a burial. Somehow, it is a fact that is too easily obscured. The Holy Eucharist is a remembrance 

of death: 

For as often as you eat this bread and drink this cup, you proclaim the Lord’s death till He comes. (1Cor. 11:26) 

It is, after all, Christ’s Body and Blood that we consume. 

Death is anti-modernity. It mocks progress and the project of a better world. At the grave, we have eve-

rything in common with a pre-historic figure and nothing in common with the schemes of our modern 

world. Everything has come crashing to its ironic conclusion. As we bustle about with slogans of a better 

world we force ourselves to be oblivious to the fact that our Sun is dying and our planet will someday 

grow cold or be dissolved in fire, or, much sooner, endure yet another extinction-level visitation from a 

modest-sized asteroid. It is, of course, utterly astounding that the Creator of the universe Himself 

walked among us, speaking Aramaic, sweating beneath the heat of the noon-day Sun. His visitation 

alone makes us, the merest specks in a near infinity, remarkable and of significance. 

As the Psalmist wrote: 

When I consider Your heavens, the work of Your fingers, 
The moon and the stars, which You have ordained, 
What is man that You are mindful of him, 
And the son of man that You visit him? (Ps 8:3-4) 

Despair. That is the end of all things apart from Christ. However, that same despair rightly frames the 

event of the resurrection itself. The death of Christ mirrors and accompanies the path of all creation, 

including ourselves. But it leads us to a moment as surprising as our existence itself (which we take for 

granted in our ingratitude). That moment is the conquering of death by Life itself, just as Life itself gave 

(and gives) existence to the universe itself. 

To stand in the Church with the body of a deceased friend is to stand at the very heart of our 

gifted existence. That we are is a gift at every moment. That we shall be is the same gift in even 

greater form. All that we are and ever shall be is imaged for us in the God-Man, Jesus Christ. It 

gives us a hope and courage to live with faith that there is purpose in what we do, even in our 

dying. In all that we do, we do with Him and in Him, and, in union with Him, His life is ours. 

(continued from  page 2) 
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COFFEE HOUR:   

Thanks to all who supported coffee hour this month….2/6 no sponsor since it was a cold win-

try day however we were visited by a seminarian from the monastery who was passing 

through St. Louis as well as our 6 basketball students.  Fr. treated them to lunch; 2/13 Sharon, 

Milka, Melanie and Nada B. chipped in for pizzas which Sister Melanie was happy to pick up; 

2/20 Nick Dopuch and on 2/27 we will have Kumovi brunch sponsored by the Sunday School.  

PLEASE sign up on the sheet in the hallway by the kitchen; tray of cookies, sheet cake, bagels 

sliced, fruit.  Our church will supply the coffee and cups.  Please set up and then take care of 

the clean up as well.   

FOCUS:   On Sunday, Feb 20, Fr. Matt who is now in charge of Focus visited the hall and 

joined us for coffee hour.  He spoke briefly about Focus; and their needs.  Thanked us for help-

ing the food pantry with supplies and sponsoring dinners four times a year.  In fact, Dave 

Lekich prepared dinner for them and it was served by Nick Dopuch and other volunteers that 

afternoon.   Please continue bringing non- perishable foods; cereals, peanut butter, macaroni, 

etc. and clothing, blankets, etc. 

THANKS to Nicholas Wade for sponsoring our monthly bulletin.  If interested, contact Fr. 

Ljubomir.   

PATIENT INFO:  On Friday Feb. 25 we welcome a new family; Dejan and Marika Stikovac 

along with daughter Jovana who is here for surgery from Dr. Park.  New arrivals must be quar-

antined for 5 days upon arrival; thank you so very much again to Dr. Srdjan Ilic who will take 

care of their lodging.   Then on to the Ronald McDonald House on West Pine where they will 

continue their stay.  Many thanks to Mike Glogovac and Milenka Marjanovic for picking them 

up at the airport and transporting to  the hotel.  We all can’t wait to meet them.   Thanks to all 

of you who have continued to support our Bishop Nikolaj Fund so that we can continue to 

help those in need.   

KOLO NEWS:  Happy Birthday to 2 of our older members; Dragica Lekich and Nada Relich…

Happy 90th!  We are planning a luncheon on March 20 to celebrate our anniversary at a res-

taurant.   Please contact Melanie Relich for more info. 

 Fr. Ljubomir is still blessing homes; please give him a call to schedule a visit! 
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An Introduction to Great Lent    by Fr. Alexander Schmemann 

Excerpts from Fr Alexander Schmemann's Great Lent 

 
When a man leaves on a journey, he must know where he is going. Thus with Lent. Above all, Lent is a spir-
itual journey and its destination is Easter, "the Feast of Feasts." It is the preparation for the "fulfillment of 
Pascha, the true Revelation." We must begin, therefore, by trying to understand this connection between Lent 
and Easter, for it reveals something very essential, very crucial about our Christian faith and life. 
Is it necessary to explain that Easter is much more than one of the feasts, more than a yearly commemoration 
of a past event? Anyone who has, be it only once, taken part in that night which is "brighter than the day," who 
has tasted of that unique joy, knows it. [...] On Easter we celebrate Christ's Resurrection as something that hap-
pened and still happens to us. For each one of us received the gift of that new life and the power to accept it 
and live by it. It is a gift which radically alters our attitude toward everything in this world, including death. It 
makes it possible for us to joyfully affirm: "Death is no more!" Oh, death is still there, to be sure, and we still 
face it and someday it will come and take us. But it is our whole faith that by His own death Christ changed 
the very nature of death, made it a passage — a "passover," a "Pascha" — into the Kingdom of God, trans-
forming the tragedy of tragedies into the ultimate victory. [...] 
 
Such is that faith of the Church, affirmed and made evident by her countless Saints. Is it not our daily experi-
ence, however, that this faith is very seldom ours, that all the time we lose and betray the "new life" which we 
received as a gift, and that in fact we live as if Christ did not rise from the dead, as if that unique event had no 
meaning whatsoever for us? [...] We simply forget all this — so busy are we, so immersed in our daily preoc-
cupations — and because we forget, we fail. And through this forgetfulness, failure, and sin, our life becomes 
"old" again — petty, dark, and ultimately meaningless — a meaningless journey toward a meaningless end. 
[...] We may from time to time acknowledge and confess our various "sins," yet we cease to refer our life to 
that new life which Christ revealed and gave to us. Indeed, we live as if He never came. This is the only real 
sin, the sin of all sins, the bottomless sadness and tragedy of our nominal Christianity. 
 
If we realize this, then we may understand what Easter is and why it needs and presupposes Lent. For we may 
then understand that the liturgical traditions of the Church, all its cycles and services, exist, first of all, in order 
to help us recover the vision and the taste of that new life which we so easily lose and betray, so that we may 
repent and return to it. [...] And yet the "old" life, that of sin and pettiness, is not easily overcome and changed. 
The Gospel expects and requires from man an effort of which, in his present state, he is virtually incapable. 
[...] This is where Great Lent comes in. This is the help extended to us by the Church, the school of repentance 
which alone will make it possible to receive Easter not as mere permission to eat, to drink, and to relax, but 
indeed as the end of the "old" in us, as our entrance into the "new." [...] For each year Lent and Easter are, 
once again, the rediscovery and the recovery by us of what we were made through our own baptismal death 
and resurrection. 
 
A journey, a pilgrimage! Yet, as we begin it, as we make the first step into the "bright sadness" of Lent, we see 
— far, far away — the destination. It is the joy of Easter, it is the entrance into the glory of the Kingdom. And 
it is this vision, the foretaste of Easter, that makes Lent's sadness bright and our lenten effort a "spiritual 
spring." The night may be dark and long, but all along the way a mysterious and radiant dawn seems to shine 
on the horizon. "Do not deprive us of our expectation, O Lover of man!" 
Glory be to God! 

M A R C H  2 0 2 2  
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Dear Parishioners, 

Fish Fries begin on Friday March 4th and volunteers are still needed. Many of us put off till the 
last minute - but the last minute is upon us! Please consider volunteering your time as this 
event is crucial to the financial health of Holy Trinity. Copy the link at the bottom of the page 
to sign up or call Nick Dopuch at 571-276-6541.  

 

Sveti Sava was a huge success! Congratulations to the over thirty children who flawlessly per-
formed their deklemacije, songs and kolo. A special thank you to our Sunday School parents 
who have been a huge asset to our Sunday School program. We thank you for your commit-
ment. 

 

We are near the finish line with our hall renovations. The remote video screen was installed 
last week, and the bar materials and window inserts should arrive soon.  Thanks to all for your 
patience. 

Great Lent for the Paschal season begins Monday March 7.  Please check the church calendar 
for times of upcoming services. If you have any questions, please contact Father Ljubomir. 

Wishing everyone a blessed Paschal season! 

In Christ, 

 

Petar Buha  

Executive President 

 
To copy sign up link:  https://www.signupgenius.com/go/10c0c44afab29a1f8c70-holy   
 

https://serbianchurchstlouis.us11.list-manage.com/track/click?u=1afac1721fd65a84b07a90178&id=0a835b908a&e=ce0dbc3189
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Dear Parishioners, 

It is once again the time of year when we bless our homes with Holy water.  Just as we celebrate Theophany 

ever year, your priest comes to your home every year and brings blessing of the Holy Spirit on you and your 

home by the sprinkling of the Holy water. The blessings of our homes are the re-dedication of our family and 

household to Christ.  

Please call me at the church office at 314.776.3262 or my cell 815.543.6170 if you would like your home 

blessed. 

 

HOW TO PREPARE 
When coming to the home, the priest brings everything needed for the blessing, but the family should make 
the following two arrangements: 
Have a written list of the names of all living members of the household, along with the names of anyone else 
to be included in prayer. 
If the house has an icon corner, the candle(s) may be lit, as well as a censer if available. Otherwise, a clean 
table with a cloth on it should be prepared. The house should be free of clutter, with all music and televisions 
off during the Blessing. 
The priest will bless all rooms of the house. In homes with children, it is nice for the little ones to carry a can-
dle or the priest’s cross and “lead” the priest throughout the house. An adult member of the house may also 
do this. While the home is blessed, the priest will lead the family in singing the Theophany Troparion (main 
hymn) repeatedly until the whole house is blessed. 
It is a pious custom among some to give the priest a donation at this time but this is in no way expected. In 
the same way, while many families enjoy hosting the priest to a meal or snack, this too is not expected and 
often impossible due to other scheduled house blessings. The house blessing does however, provide an op-
portunity for the priest to spend dedicated time alone with the family, answering any questions anyone may 
have or addressing any issues for which he may be of some help or support. 
God Bless, 

Fr. Ljubomir 

***************************************************************************************** 

Драга Браћо и Сестре  

Ово је време године када се освећује вода у нашим домовима.  

Назовите 314 776 3262 или мој мобилни тел. 815 543 6170 да закажете освећење воде.  

Да би вода, служила за освећење и очишћење оних који је пију или се кропе њоме, свештеник овим 

светим чином призива на воду Божији благослов, те вода добија силу која служи на исцељење душе и 

тела, на одагнање видљивих и невидљивих непријатеља, на освећење и очишћење ствари и предмета 

за људску употребу; једном речју, на вeлику духовну корист оних који верују и са поверењем је 

употребљавају. 

У Христу  

О. Љубомир 

http://ww1.antiochian.org/sites/default/files/Antiochian_Theophany.pdf
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Људи се моле Богу, али многи падају духом, ропћу на Бога и чак се одвраћају од Њега ако не добију 
брзо оно за шта моле. Да би се избегла оваква несрећа, треба схватити шта Христос обећава. А Он 
обећава да сваком оном ко упорно куца на врата Његовог милосрђа, неће дати земаљска добра, не 
оно што жели наше тело, већ велике дарове благодати Божије, дарове Светог Духа. 
 
Волите оно што је Господ рекао: “Иштите и даће вам се; тражите и наћи ћете; куцајте и отвориће вам 
се. Јер, сваки који иште, добија; и који тражи, налази; и који куца, отвара се. Зато вам кажем: све што 
иштете у својој молитви, верујте да ћете примити, и биће вам”. 
 
На овим речима је засновано уздање ваше, и ви очекујете да се оне одмах испуне. Многи, међутим, 
падају духом, ропћу на Бога и чак се одвраћају од Њега ако не добију брзо оно за шта моле. Да би се 
избегла оваква несрећа, треба схватити шта Христос обећава. Зар у световном животу увек бива да онај 
ко моли добије и да онај ко тражи проналази, и да се ономе ко куца отвара? Не, чешће се дешава 
обрнуто. Господ обећава да сваком оном ко упорно куца на врата Његовог милосрђа неће дати 
земаљска добра, не оно што жели наше тело, већ велике дарове благодати Божије, дарове Светог Духа. 
 
Молити у име Христово се, наравно, може само за оно што Му је угодно, што је свето и непорочно. 
Двери милосрђа Божијег отварају се само за онога ко на њих куца упорно и снажно. Обратите пажњу 
на то како је упорно слепац у Јерихону молио Господа за исцељење. Он је викао, преклињао је, а 
апостоли су му забрањивали да виче да не би узнемиравао Господа, а Господ га је позвао да приђе и 
вратио му је вид. Сетите се како је упорно паганка Хананејка преклињала Исуса Христа за исцељење 
њене ђавоимане кћерке. Не уче ли нас ови примери томе како треба да вапијемо ка Богу кад нам је 
потребна Његова благодат? Истом нас је Господ учио у причи о неправедном судији. 
 
Да бисмо у свему добијали заштиту Божију и да би се испуњавале наше молбе, треба да припадамо 
изабраницима Божијим, треба да испунимо оно што од нас захтева апостол Јаков: “Приближите се 
Богу, и Он ће се приближити вама. Очистите руке, грешници, поправите срца ваша, дводушни. Трпите 
и тугујте и плачите: смех ваш нека се претвори у плач, и радост у жалост. Понизите се пред Господом, 
и уздићи ће вас”. 
 
Веома је дубок узрок због којег Господ оклева да испуни наше молбе, чак и онда кад молимо за дарове 
Духа Светог. Разлог је што је молитва наше општење са Богом и у овом општењу се тајанствено и 
неприметно за нас остварује оно о чему говори апостол Јаков: “Приближите се Богу и Он ће се 
приближити вама”. Свеци, чије је молбе Бог увек слушао и испуњавао, ову блискост су стварали 
дугогодишњим постом и молитвом. Мир Божији није брзо и лако силазио у њихова срца. 
 
Велика блудница Марија Египћанка је, кад је Бог потресао њену душу ужасом 
због нечистоте живота који је водила, отишла у дивљу пустињу и тамо је, у  (настављено на стр 9) 

Ко тражи  

тај и налази 
 

Свети Лука Војно-Јасеницки 
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непрестаној молитви и посту, стекла потпуни мир и спокој тек по истеку 17 година. Од блуднице је 
постала велика светица и анђео у телу. Сви знају како је преподобни Серафим Саровски хиљаду дана и 
хиљаду ноћи стајао на камену, по хладноћи и врелини, под кишом и снегом. И остваривала се у срцима 
великих праведника невидљива тајна очишћења, њихова срца су постајала храмови Духа Светог. 
 
Не личи на упоран подвиг бурна, чак и сузна молитва људи који обично живе без Бога и обраћају Му 
се са молбом само онда када их изненада задеси несрећа и туга. Они умишљају да је могуће одмах 
добити оно за шта моле. А колико је таквих из чијих уста тече само горка, одвратна вода: прљаве 
псовке, клевета, речи ухођења, сплетке - помије теку из њихових уста. И истим овим нечистим устима 
они творе молитву, беседе са Богом. 
 
Човек прво треба да постане достојан помоћи, треба да је заслужи. Тим пре, да бисмо добили од Бога 
оно за шта молимо, уста треба да буду чиста, из њих не сме да истиче молитва помешана са 
прљавштином. Усрдно испуњавајте јеванђељске заповести да бисте били чисти, блиски Богу, да бисте 
били пријатељи Христови, како је Он називао Свете апостоле, да бисте били деца Божија. И тада неће 
бити узалудна ваша молитва, тада ће Бог испунити сваку вашу молбу, по Својој речи. Амин. 

(настављено са странице 8) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The parish Friday Fish Fries will commence March 4th and continue every Friday through April 

15th. We will be offering dine-in, internet pre-orders and carry-out options. We expect to be busy 

during these seven Fridays during March and April.  

 

Volunteers are currently needed on all Fridays for scheduled four-hour shifts of 4:30 to 8:30 pm. 

You may conveniently volunteer online to select the Fridays for which you wish to volunteer:  

Below is a link you can click on and sign up for what and when you would like to help with.  
 

https://www.signupgenius.com/go/10c0c44afab29a1f8c70-holy 

 

We hope to see you there. 

Fish Fry Committee 

https://serbianchurchstlouis.us11.list-manage.com/track/click?u=1afac1721fd65a84b07a90178&id=53e7008702&e=ce0dbc3189
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         KUMOVI SUNDAY 2022 

         A day to celebrate our Kumovi! 

M A R C H  2 0 2 2  
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M A R C H  2 0 2 2  

PRESANCTIFIED LITURGY 

             AT 6 PM WEDNESDAYS DURING GREAT LENT  

FOLLOWED BY SPIRITUAL DISCUSSION LED BY FR. LJUBOMIR             

All are invited to bring a Lenten dish to share after Liturgy  

Becoming a healthy parish requires each member of the Body of Christ to take se-

riously their commitment to our Lord. We do this by focusing first on our relation-

ship with Him and walking with Him in our daily lives. We walk with Him through 

remembrance of Him, our corporate and private prayer, and our love and service 

towards others. The walk with Christ is not easy; it is a walk following our Lord as 

He goes toward His voluntary death. However, we know it is also a walk to His 

Resurrection as He opens the way for us to follow Him into Paradise. We hope you 

will join us for this walk as we ascend toward the Bridegroom as He ascends the 

Cross—and through the Cross, He lifts us to Heaven.  
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Holy Trinity Serbian Orthodox Church 
2022 Calendar / Kалендар 

March / Mart 

M A R C H  2 0 2 2  

          Saturday                                       
5 

 4.30 pm.      Vespers - Вечерње 

  Sunday 

        6 

10:00 a.m. Divine Liturgy 

Света Литургија 

   Monday 

               7 

 

GREAT LENT BEGINS ! 

                     ПОЧЕТАК ВЕЛИКОГ ПОСТА! 

       Wednesday 

               9 

6:00 p.m. Presanctified Liturgy 

Пређеосвећена Литургија 

 7:00 p.m. Catechism for Adults - Веронаука за одрасле 

        Saturday 

             12 

10:00 a.m.       Divine Liturgy – Theodore’s Saturday 

                        Света Литургиja -Теодорова Субота 

4.30 pm.  Vespers Вечерње 

          Sunday 

              13 

10:00 a.m.      Divine  Liturgy 

                     Света Литургија 

    Wednesday 

               16 

6:00 p.m. Presanctified Liturgy 

Пређеосвећена Литургија 

7:00 p.m. Catechism for Adults - Веронаука за одрасле 

   Saturday 

        19 

4.30 pm. Vespers 

                        Вечерње 

    Sunday 

        20 

10:00 a.m.  Divine Liturgy 

                      Света Литургија 

       Wednesday 

              23 

6:00 p.m. Presanctified Liturgy 

Пређеосвећена Литургија 

7:00 p.m. Catechism for Adults - Веронаука за одрасле 

          Saturday 

                 26 

4.30 pm. Vespers 

Вечерње 

  Sunday 

       27 

10:00 a.m.  Divine Liturgy 

Света Литургија 

Wednesday 

        30 

6:00 p.m. Presanctified Liturgy 

Пређеосвећена Литургија 

7:00 p.m. Catechism for Adults - Веронаука за одрасле 


